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eph Ponte Plays Original Bach Monday Deadline ForAbo AnA do e,-,Jr~ ~ ~ ~ Tmp Leonard Essay ContestAbo An A dve
Perfectly M aintained Tempo ~~Monday, April fourteenth, is thie 4di ueriectiy iviaintaineulast day for entrance to the Arthur Corn n o r d c

(1 L... (1 ~~~~~~~~~W. Leonard Essay Contest in d'-Cochr-an Chapel Piano Recital clamnation of origina esas.Ticontest is open to members of Eng- kP 
lish one and two, with prizes o 'I~ t ~ ~ j r ~ l Z ll~

ByJon Ratte ten, six, and four dollars. It was i a e'OP n zceBy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ustained from 1942 to 1948 by the 
On last Sunday afternoon an unimpressive audience of fifty Headmaster, and since 1949, by the Moving into its fourth oint rehearsal is the P.A.-Abbot
pie listened in the Cochr'an Chapel to an impressive per- EFnglish Department. The subject ofAcdm prutino GlbtadSliv 's "Paes fthe contest is a personal essay ofAcdm prdcino GibtadSulv 's "Paes f
ance of three Bach Partitas by Joseph Ponte, a present approximately six hundred words Penzance". One of Gilbert and Sullivan's most famous comic
ent at Harvard and a graduate of Andover. on a subject approved b the en-trant's English teacher. It mayebe operas, the piece is this year's annual light opera.
NEXT WEEK BETTER? written- at any time during the __________ A MISUNDERSTANDING
Ponte layed these three 4 t~2 school ya.teenThe first act takes place on aasexcellently although he - lAareinary reading of ee rocky seashore on the coast of

Ily feels that he knows the re. or fifteen best essays will take organieq Cornwall and the subsequent oneg three pieces better. That ~~~~~~~ ~i lace on Thursda y pil twenty- ,-i in a ruined chapel. When Frederic
improv on his own brilliant T~i llic Halt ee- M r o sr r (ik Parke) was a small boy hiszig is doubtful, but he will ~~~~~~~~~~mine the six finalists who will ir o ' Try Fo nurse Ruth (Betsy Waskowitz) was

such a chance next Sundav~rciecahn yM.Ptro told to aprentice him to become a
etre selections a . in preparation for the final reading Arnnl pilot. Ruth misunderstood the word

W hthearetita no. in ~.Ilat ofter sas S u e t r puand apprenticed him to a pirateS in , and no. 6 in E Minor. In last year's contest, Jon Ratte, band. Frederic does not like the
three were characterized byo Lawrence, won first prize with By Pa trick Mergar' work but resolves to hold out tillctly maintained tempo regard- - - p ~~~his essay "The Rise- and Fall of The 192'ne iro elcs his 25th birthday when his inden-

oftesection being played. the SwaYban Empire". Robert as stated on the last pa~e, the tue ae xprd. Ruth, who has
of the / ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mahoney, of Worcester, took second choice of the editors to ' please reandwt the band as a maid-tcl wihnth ond ie with his essay, "The only one group - the student body". of-all-work complicates matters by
of Bach's style. Mr. Ponte ~~~~~~~~~seudos". bhird prize was awarded I ope ey have succeeded, thoul haln nlv wt i.Hvnof Bach's style. Air. Ponte to Reynolds Girdler Jr., of Old I think theirs is a foolish wi fingi oewt i.Hvn

tnly wd anhe feltfecessay Greenwich, Connecticut, for his Why? Because the collective head doubts that she is as beautiful as
le on the piano of today, dis- ~~~~~~~ssay "Wheels of Progress". that must inevitably cap the image sesy h s u efnlycnTe only finalist from last year's of the student ody is difficult to sh- asseibu efnlycnding some effects which other cnetwoielgbefrtectrt.Tedtrsuthrtaesents to take her. Unfortunately for
sts might use on the principle ~~~~Leonard prizes this year is Ritchie it was nt es to interview thisRuh Frdicgtalok ta* se might not conform to Y group of Major-General Stanley's'sonstandards. Consequent- - Coryehl, of Andover, who wrote on head, but they rew the conclusion (Hubie Fortmiller) wards who hap-

e entire program was consist- In15Ihe wr att ~ frnern oadtepen on the scene, Frederic seesoriginal Bach pure in corn- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n 150 heprizes weeawarded ignt side. that they are beautiful and Ruth is
ona with h pe in c us- . to Henry Cooper, Reynolds Girdler, I doubt if this head sees, hars, plain. Mable (Judy Merriweather)

heiard today. Jr., an John Stockwell. The only or thinks in measurable quantities takes a particular interest in Fred-
is emphasis on making te Joseph Ponte, Pianistwinner of the 1949 contest who is as far as literary taste goes. Such eric and he responds. The pirateso t e ell-Tempered CPaviert still at Andover is William Daniel a collective head must feel proud bcm mru n h te il

Nof listeniable counterpoint was McCoy.___________of what its more talented cells pro- are faced with immediate marriage.
ned h yMr. Ponte's use was not practical and not, they 1 le te 0hie w its Mdajor-General Stanley hapn

We or as rule reatneve on- thuhncesr nviwo h LI4EEvan E ece duct. I feel is hedharbors no irte to free im and his wards.
Blwhen Bach was revived be- number o new sounds and nuances H a Ofsrclouindoeofrtcism, Prederic meanwhile hln tolead

muiin. fl. ht h y which so large a group Resid ent but is the sparkerupper of many di- the police against te irates as
We the as wich were re- achieve. h eia fti E G verse enthusiasms. his indentures are expire i.

'C fthe hapino wch had - Mr. Ponte in thereivl o tisAt all events, the editors catered HAPPY ENDING
W'it to compensate for the set of rules has indulged in a great]D vso ofN SG to the preference of the student Frederic, always a loyal soul,~nalcomlexrytmicsysem.deal of research, whic will be cul- body with or without its critical discovers that he was born onthey raie thtteerlsminated a teionhepro- BChls .Faerhead - but with its great big heart February 29 and therefore has had

licaprred for the compara- mance rules for the late-Barnoque With "Better Le4dership for in its right place, no doubt. The onl y five birthdays. Since this tech-
yw ea hapsihr n ml artit hepy Ia results of tis Citizenship" as the theme, the editors' own hearts must have been nically Oives him 20 years more o
eraas well. In the later large work appear in Mr. Ponte's pla in , Sixth Annual New England Student there too, for they hope that "read- serve with the pirates, he exposes

estras such freedom of rhythm producing a clean, understan abfe GvrmnAssociation Conference ers and contributors alike" will all his plans and the Major-General
and above- all listenable B~aaU. was held on March 29th and 30th at be with them in the forthcoming is tied up. At this point the police

the Mary C. Wheeler School in Pro- issue. If this hope be granted, the charge in and call upon the piratesPromenade Brings Oriental ~~~~~~idence, Rhode Island. Bob Sulli- Spring isu ilb soecoddt ield, "in Queen Victoria's
van and Charles Flather represent- as Groucho Marx's cup of tea -- in nam" Thste o.Aled

Li ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ed Andover in the assembly of 66 happily however as Ruth explains
high schools and prep schools intival From China, India, Japan New England. Sullivan was elected _________ on__page _ 3________ on__ page__6

chimnof the Boy's Residento ~ School division.ckM ra Ex bisA tat
Newman's Orchestra T ~~~The first Plenary Session was PtikM ra xiisAsrcp resided over by David D~eV icq, of

This spring, Andover promgoers will find themselves at an tNew n g cla Prsdent ofn Surreauistic St l, n On - an S o
iental Festival". They will be surrounded by enormous ment Association. DeVicq intro- S ye' n -va

-,nd Japan. duced Mr. S. Roland Morgan, Head- At a ga e B o nsG llrLB soSpainted with scenes from China, India, an aa.master of the Wheeler School, and l LV
8-AND-1 TO SING ~~~~~Mtss Joan Miarzullo, President of Artistic, and sometimes just

uby Newmnan's orchestra will teSuntC nclaWhlrplain arty Boston is now having an
ride he music for the May ninth News Briefs both of whom extended welcomes to opruiyt e olcino

Ft, and the Eight and One will tedlgesFlown tewe-the recent work of Patrick Mra
songs, including ' a few TEA DANCE comes, Dean Wendell J. Yeo, of i n-a hwa h Mrganeeie unes.A Boston University delivered annaoemnso tteMrae
Procmmtecopsdo 12, 4:30 P. M., Saturday, April address on the conference theme, .1Brown Gallery in that city. This is
U, us m in anmod ocran- a Tea Dance will commence "Better Leadership for Better Mr. M's first public selling show

hi led srte drn- he Peabody House. Sponsored by Citizenship".sic 4,weleanMr..hd
Agantred adbck ak- the Spanish Club, the "'Fiesta" DEMOCRATIC CITIZENSHIP a joint show in Boston, although lie4ds t re antin ba sa- will have music supplied by the Dean Yeo's talk encompassed hsy ad erecthe Addiitsont
inludin two large Chinese "Aces". As in the past, tickets fu ons ocre ihctzn alr.H a pn hsitr

a grdenand a mountain cost $1.75 for couples and $1.25 shpenlnsippidnog emcrt
eand are painting a scene of for Stag and Schoaship boys. governnient. Citizenship in a demo- vein time teaching here since

age plateau with pagodas. For '~~~~~~~~ cracy is bound on the capacity and '40, ad at hlarvard's'Fogg Museum
her eoratither willas Foe infinite worth of every individual; for '48 tb '51, where lie taught theese latrssatrdaon XTR .Hevery man can make his life worth-fis prmil ceave oue

~~ule, floor ~~~~~~~~~while. Citizenship in a democracy Hradhn vrhd..xldndance floor ~~~~~~~Murray Peyton and Bob Storey isno fIa tt of achievei~t, copying of the Old Masters a re-1he il are xpected to start were elected co-captains of next bu t a ia of lif t~~eprecdortedly rewarding task.
igafter fo~an Friday. From winter's indoor track team. Next This means that there is no top to Patrick Morgan Graduated from
to6:0 there will be a ten year's hockey captain will be human potential, that every indiv- Hradcn ad naoemn

e t~at the Coninons. At 8:30, Joninon 1l can grow a I Citizen- tionied oldlnster opying'. fe then
tetea diance and supper, the Captain of Next year's varsit ship means a strugy C, 'adtee- wtuith as BefauxAt in:Munih, fol-Will begin in the gym. It will wt asInI one. In the morning the wrestlin ta ilbe Whitwell fore can lie camne only through ofini IncflCurstil hesrvdcffea Wls Jr. m fwilanlxerec. ARC M RA lowing Which lie began painting for

Is will be served coffee at Wales, Jr. first~hand experience. PATRICK MORGAa living.g.hisspresenttabsttictt ttle
in louse. ________________(cont, on page Art Instructor and Exhibitor (Cent, on page 6
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The PHILLIPIAN or gripes from the student body. On these occasions we will
____________________________________________make it a point to include constructive suggestions. Two~~ N uts 

The PHILLIPIAN is published Thursdays during the school year by the From a mechanical viewpoint - the- appearance of the
PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the post office at
Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Address all correspondence paper will gradually improve, as we expirement with better
concerning subscriptions to R. Ornsteen or F. Guggenheim and advertise- layout and larger paper on which to print the Phillipian, A wl orid
ments to . Mesics or K. Sharp, care of the PHILLIPIAN, George Wash
ington Hall. School subscription, $3.50. Mail subscription $4.50 -Since it is tedious to read the same type of news every week,

The PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and is for we will vary topics as much as possible throughoift the year Shell
sale at the Andover Inn. The PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse the and include an interesting selection of creative writing. A
Communications that appear on its Editorial page.TanHno ilKura

Offce of publication: Offset Printing Co., Lowell, Mass. special effort will be made to get as many names as possible DnHno ~l afrs
into print; we know that the possibility of seeing his name Table Hopping at the Co

Editor-in-Chief in the papers will lead many a Phillipian-hater to honor our (As a public service the 
John H. Poppy efrswthiateto.Ttothsgoioaryofi-LIPIAN presents assorted vieeffors wih hi attntio. Totop tis gorius aray o iM-the oleo-margerine situaion,

EDITORIAL STAFF provemients, we will print extras to insure better coverage following ideas are not nec
of sports andother important events.those of the PHILLIPIAN.

Managing Editor ofsot n ohriprateet.numerous requests, the M
Peter C. Harpel Our first few issues will be filled with experimentis. Editor has insisted that Bck

Executive Director Production Editor Some will turn out well, and some will not. W'hatever hap- Darrel handle this assingnet
James L. Gale David P. Goda pens, we solicit criticism and advice - just tell us what you Scel Dinapro alliof Cothnew

Assignment Editor Copy Editors want, and we will do our best to oblige. ing character) Excuse me
Reynolds Girdler, Jr. Lawrence P. Colman see you have some of the new

Evan M. Geilich %udu* (n ua r'A e margarine. What do you think
Features Editor St~uent ong es MiutesI Harry I think the stuff's

John It. Ratte Ass't Copy Editor good.
Sports Editor ~~~~Stephen C. Wilson The meeting was called to order by President Gittes at Darrel Do you mean that

Robert B. Semaple News Editor 6:30. Harry Couldn't really say
Edmund C. Smith John Alexander was elected as the Junior representative to Darrel (surprised) whatd

ASSOCIATES serve on the Advisory Board, mean you couldn't really say?

D. Alberts, N. Dickinson, G. Henderson A committee of Scott, Vodrey, Hayes, G. Snyder, Sigal, and Harry Can't say 'a
J. Hebard, T. Jensen Whittlesey was formed to set up a softball~age. Games are- Darrel (confused) Then o

EDITORIAL ADVISORS expected to start as soon as we go haDK on daylight-saving you like it more than butte?
W. B. Harshman, W. Poorvu, E. R. Berlack time. Harry It goes well with myball mitt.

C. R. Flather, J. L. Downey, H. S. Cooper, S. Braun Because of the poor turnout today, President Gittes, at the Darrel Oh, come on! Cut

BUSINESS BOARD request of Charles Flather, will see Mr. Kemper about the pos- Harry No, seriously, ever
Business Manager sibility of allowing Congressmen to give cuts to those boys startedIv rbin magainge it

John H. Hosch who, in the future, do now show up for campus cleanups, ball.

Advertising Managers Circulation Managers Sidney Unobskey brought up the question o the possibility Darrel (rising) Well, dont
Kendall Sharp Frederick G.,Guggenheim of a return to butter in the Commons. President Gittes informed it in the sun, it might melt

L. Orasten the hat the s on tral for oe week, Frank (who has been
Joseph C. Mesics Robert OrsenteCongress thtteoleo-margerine ontalfrnewkacross from Harry) What do

ASSOCIATES and asked the Congressmen to take another pole on this ques- mean it might melt?
W. Barnes, J. Dubon, P. Eld, D. Gitter, tion. Darrel (sitting down ag

D. Jones, D. McGregor, E. Nicolai, H, C. Smith, D. Williams terqstoNaDiknnPsdntGtswll thought it was a pretty funny
Busines Advisor ~AtthreusofNtDcisnPrsdtGteswl Frank (excitedly) Funny?.

Busines Advisor ~~~~~speak to Mr. Banta about having a committee of students to come inheretomorrow monn
T. K. Vodrey pick the Saturday night movies, look at that margarine ride

- Pic~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~pancakes. Twenty minutes
The HILIPIA taes leasre n anouningthe lecion At the request of Jerry Snyder, Ben Gittes will see Mr. won't be able to get thes

Kemper about whether or not informal dress on Wednesdays melt. It just sits there withti
of Jon Ratte as Features Editor, Reynolds Girdler as Assirgn- will be permitted during the Spring Term. graved "C" staring up at me.
ment, Editor, Edmund Smith as News Editor, and Frederick At the suggestion of Tom Vodrey, President Gittes will (Cant. onP
Guggenheim as co-circulation Manager, and of Dellson Alberts also see Mr. Kemper about the possibility of having the tele-
and Thomas Jensen to the Editorial Board, vision set in Senior House moved to Benner House.

Help Wanted Bobt Page was appointed to head the Movie Ticket Coin- Li1sques
The Philipiartwas estblishedin 1878for thepurpose President Gittes announced, at Howie Payne's request, By Fritz Coonmdt

of "providing an adequate medium for publication of school that the Phillips Society will have its student-faculty Amateur Thanks to the good graces d
news". Sice then the speific aimsof the pper have Night on April 26. Tryouts will be held sometime next week, music Department and The

news". Since ten , the speciic aims of thepaper have Th meeting was ajourned at 7WendelldeHolmesmLibraryythe
become more complicated as re-stated each year by new Th etn a dore t70.collection is now available to

-editorial staffs, but the basic objective remains unchanged. Repcflysbitdstudents. It is located in a
Respectfully submittedably sound-proof room in the

As Phillips Academy's school paper, the Phillipian is pub- TmVdeSctayment of the library. Since the
lished for the alumni, faculty, and -above all, the students. Tm odeSctayof the year, the collection has
We feel that it should be made as representative of the enormously. The music Depa

has purchased some $85.00 wi
school as possible, and should serve as an outlet for student . new LP recordings, all of whih
ideas and opinions. Unfortunately, the scarcity of material j s in the loan-library. It is
in the "Communications" column seems to indicate either 4~ ht yteedo h er\J $125.00 will have been spent for
that our scholars are running short on opinions or that they LP's.
just aren't interested in their school newspaper. Obviously, Some of the more popular

the first assumption is out of thequestion,_sincewehave recordings are the six Brand
the first assumption is out of the question, since we have ~~~~~~~~~Concerts, by . S. Bach. Thee

never known an Andover- Man to be out of ideas. The quality o'don FFRR records are el
of a school publication reflects the amount of interest the recording quality, and the =9 s
student body has in it; so, whether or not the paper turns out /hipis near perfection. Hd

nrthes ors the fsix rndwell depends entirely on the amount of help the students /of ytcriticsrs the fines Brnd
contribute. are complete on three LP

The Phillipian will not indulge in any name-calling Afn eodo etoeeI ~~~~~~~~~~~phony No. 5 is also very high r
crusades. We congratulate the outgoing board for breaking wpopularity list. On the RCA 
away from the vicious, destructive eitorial policy of their ,-,~j ~LP recordings, Serge Kous0
predecessors, and for trying to make constructive comment cnut h otnSmhn

on local can destroy by ; the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ chestra in an excellent perfo
onlclproblems. Anyone ca eto ycriticizing; the____________ Another outstnigVco

trick is not only -to recognize a problem's existence, but to ~ ,. _____________ "Great SacredCoue"fe
find a solution for it. To ci-usade for a cause demands first TeRbr 

presents thechrhmsco
that there be something wrong; the present staff is yet to 6 -great masters as Handel, ]
be convinced that there is anything innately wrong with Mendelssohn, Mozart, and 
Andover. At times, however, it may be necessary discuss- The recording quality of'

Choruses" is far above theas
various incidents whi-ch bring complaints from the faculty
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'MirorArtWok Wll hosnBut. Nuts With Oleo 'Better Leadership For Better
Cn.from page 2 ) 1T~~

Painting f Coloe ab~~~~~~~~~Darrel You sound pretty bitter
ralnilngs Hindered By Lack Of Clraout the whole thing. Citizenship' s Theme At NEG

Cont. from page I ) ~ ~~~~~Frank Bitter! Don't say that ( Cont. from page ) by taking an active and mature hand

(Cant. from page 1 ~"Caesura" after creating a good word - It makes me think of butter. Dean Yeo's third idea was that in student discipline. The question

which somebody proposed to join image, klonkjs on a final latitude, Why I Could - citizenship in a democracy con- of discipline and Council prestige

him. that " no man can rule his Tate-writ Darrel (leaving) Thanks fllas, ceives of the community not only as rqcurred repeatedly. The majority
The present issue of the Mirror destiny" Q.E.D. I'd better go. a location, but as a concept of opinion of the deegates was that

looks well. The format of the maga- The "Last Prayer of a Blind (sitting down next to the smartest sharing purposes. One should think the Student Council will never be

zine, the quality of layout is bteMan " sustains the emotion that it guy in his Geometry class) Say, Jack, of his rother's need as well as anything more than just another

than usual. The design of-the cover never quite evokes. But do these what do you think of the Ole;: one's own. Lastly, the highest club on the campus unless it is

is perhaps more striking as it re- poems run toward the light, side? ideal of citizenship is abiding faith given disciplinary power over the
appears on the back, reduced and More contemporary are "The margarine? and spiritual values. Citizenship students and in conjunction with

freof the lettered information. Th Fg"an "lemnmbrances of thing Jack Well, frankly, I like every- is an integral part of God, and un- the faculty. The Student Congresses

word "MIRROR" happens to be come". The forme-r has good strong thing but the shape. til individuals can-learn how to of mostp rep schools have some

made up of a lot of letter forms ill- monosyllables to carry its simple Darrel Why, what's wrong with tap in on spiritual things, they will amount of discipline over the stu-

disposed to design..Visuially it is imact. The latter is surrealis- a triangle ? not get the fullness of life, dents, with St. Paul's having al-

an ugly word, just as "cellar door" tically strewn together rather than Jack It seems to me the only AfeDanYos drsthmotialaynmny atrss

is' reputedly a pretty sound-se- constructed, and slowly augments REASONABLE shape for something delegates split up into four groups to whether a boy shall be expelled
quence. in irritating statement, so that the like this is a trapezoid. to discuss different questions: or not. In comparison to other boys'

Th pose cnet.peualfia isrto tht"roads Bil seodrmets gy Should the Student Council be prpschools, Andover has the least
The cotnspeumbyfna lerinthta(the scnsmretgyin cocredwtrtuetdscpie suent' gvernment disciplinary

running toward the light side", in- are large footprints" made this thsGoercls) y onWhatei th rol ete Coucilin Stower of any
troduce male characters that either reader generously conclude "if so, alwas havmetoy thigs lk ht raizn n ietn extrapcur fanDOERLBEA
neet with accident or remain pas- so what?" awy aet a hnslk ht raiigaddrcigetacr NOE IEA

sively detached from action. In the On the other hand, I thoroughly You say the same things in math ricular activities? Ho0w can leader- Andover appeared to be the most

secohd category is George, a prize enjoyed the poem, "The More Iclass, ship be developed in Student Coun- liberal in the smoking permission
fighter, who is told to lose his next Think of It". It is ingenious yet Jack (insulted) At least, I say cil. It was generally conceded that in allowing the upper-middlers and

fight,hor else - . And Thomas Hess- economical, sensitive but attain- tis.the student should expect the Coun- seniors the smoking privilege. At
ler wo goe to church in an over- able, and it is unpretentious. It Bhillgsupoenvrsyay cil to be efficie'nt, to be leaders, Choate, Hotchkiss and St. Pauls,

coat Of doetic-imported wool, the runs toward the light side and I BIsout math? ayny to set an example, and to be a lia- smoking is forbidden to all students
significance of which is under- congratulate the author and the thing otmhson between the students and the and is punishable by expulsion.
played almost to the point of non- editors. 'Jack (Glowering) Well, when faculty.
existence. The art work - in case anyone is do you - after class? 'TOPICS DISCUSSED

Accident occurs in various de- still reading this - is well'chosen Darrel (exiting) Thanks, you've After the annual business meet- BE SURI'
grees to the following. A nameless and well reproduced. The photo- been a great help. ing and the banquet, four more dis-
early riser nearly has a nervous gaphs are memorable, because (to guy leaving kitchen) Excuse me, cussion groups were organized to
breakdown waiting for the hotel they are dramatic, and this is I see you don't have any margarine consider the topics: 1 Eat worth-

elevator. The hotel has unaccount- quclity that mechanization does on your tray. while projects can the Student iTrs
ably bad service at this hour. I be- not command. Sam. Phillips has its Guy No - I wouldn't touch the Council successfully undertake?

lieve the elevator boy, thougIi occ-isionial moments of beautK, one stuff. 2 The smoking roblem in second-
courteous, should be dismissed, e of which is caught inthe ontis ayshos h nrdcino

seems incompetant.) A veteran piciLikewise the pariicular view Darrel What's the matter with it ar schoooshoo studintoductiongofes

called Tim ?'.iles goes suddenly ofsails gies an interest beyond Guy It's the color - I can't stand and 4 How can the Student' Council HO'
and permanently blind. Under the that of te sea faring title. The that color, influence Student activities and

circumstance, he is unusually road home escapes banality by the Darrel (surprised) What's wrong conduct? In answer to the last, the

clever about findin g his way home, same miracle, with yellow? Butter's yellow. Council can influence the student

but equal ly dumb ab out catching on The paintings, without color, Guy (walking away) Well, I body by making known what goes

to wh at ails him. Then a very- invariably suffer. Ken Sharp's don't like butter either. on in the meetings, by taking more ~ l -
lkelyto-succeed young character "High Living" lacks the zest of rLpniblte onteslead Pfk -le Cream
name Doug and a stow-away of the original, and the aint quality (arlge otbei erQ al epniiiiso hmevs n

different social background are looks smudgy in black and white Darrel Hello, Bill. How's things?

both drowned. They were just find- Howard Phipps "A Memorial" re- Joe Can't complain - What about
ing mutual acquaintances and in- tains much of its deep conviction you?th Co ls , C ton
terests at the time that ole' devil but loses the richmen of emotion Darrel Well, I flunked physics

sea changes them into headlines, that color imparts to the original, for the second term. I N w'ithl a modern,",v ,vut!
In "Love is blind", traffic takes This is an outstanding piece of Joe (smiling) A two time loser - 'U( a II t.I& .fA.

on unseemly toll. Boopie reports work, and also deserves congratu- huh?

that a little old lady 'gets' run over lations. Dre ebtte'emkn

way to 'get'. Hepzibah's mother me a trusty for summer school, so it
threw herself in front of a taxi, And won't be too bad. Now, to get serious
the hero is "squashed to a paste" what's your opinion of oleomarga-

by a bus filled with a local variety Joh He Gr co rine~ ? 
of Cor bnes. All this, on the j~~f i 7 e C Bill Frankly, I can't stand the

light side, however, f h stuff.
Having dealt with the male ofteDarrel Then you don't approve

species, we can now approach Watchmaker Jeweler of using it at Andover? \ 

their more deadly counterpart. The JeGe nwi ol ae ' ~ -

women ar in som storieslackin~ Typewriter Service money - But I hate it! I get deathly
in others, they are decoration. n
still others they take an integral Complete Optical Service ill when I eat the stuff.

part. What are these women like, as Full line of Darrel (Glancing at his plate)
they run 'toward the light side? But you have margarine on your
One of them yawns repeatedly at Quality-School Jewelry food right now.
her memories of Cannes. Another Joe Where?
hopes to augment her personality 48 Main Street Andover Darrel There - the yellow stuff

(which is at that moment vacation- TephnAdor83R sti!
ing in Bermuda) by references to (epalingepAndoert830-R stupid
her impotn onat,- and in -Joe(plnpectdy)Ta'

case ofdoubt, I mrfan her relatives butter - We get butter . .. (meekly)
rather than her relations, dn't we??

One other woman appeared to_________________I
exist in a realm more real than that
of literary convenience. But she
Was short lived. She was also ~w m
vaguely familiar, a re-cast ghost. ~if I
She was Raoul's mother,whs ' heIiu -

words reflects the strange affinity Its th "Knw' How j j 

between the accent of well horn D .

British colonials and of those
suffering from the commnon cold. Years of experience in serving thousands

Thepoems are not as populated x 
asteprose with male and or and thousands of Undergrads have given G n i e HSE

female characters.
In "The Lesson" it seems the Kennedy's the "Know How," so important

poet found love, which he feels Prado Cords
oblige to evaluate in an E. A. to all high and Prep school men. That's
Poe-like walzn pa ten Follow,
hollow, sorrow and borrow" make a why - season after season - Undergrads Famous washable, Refreshable Prado Cords-light-

madrigal for me. come back o Kennedy's for their everyweight - crease-resistant and guaranteed never to
nairigal for me. come back to Kennedy's for their every fade, shrink or discolor. Distinctively tailored by

clothing nIeed. Haspel to add height, broader shoulders and a smooth
long line to your appearance. $2350

MORRISSEY TAXI CUSRJCES$67

KENNEDY 'S CUSRJCESS67

EL. 59 ~~~~~UNDERGRAD SHOPS ANDOVER. MASS. EXETER. N. H.
T ~~~~~~~ ~~BOSTON 0 PROVIDENCE 0 WORCESTER

SPRINGFIELD 0 HARTFORD * BROCKTON
FIIAMINGHAM
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P itching Problem, 15 Game Stuart, Sagebiel Sherman Brayton Memorial

Schedule Challenge Varsity Posios Captins Trophy To Go To-Best Sailor

Since most of the courts are not During the Fall term the Sailing Club received a gift ofBaseball dT i Sp ngytin shape, very little can be oegin
said now about the rospects of mo~ygvnby the mother of Sherman B~rayton, a graduate of

,, this year's team. nowever, the P.A.
"Our schedule is pretty rugged," said varsity coach "Flop job of moulding a winning squad %he wanted it to be used as some and about a maximum of eight weeks

Follansbee, in an interview for the PTIILLIPIAN a few days shoul cget under way by the end of Sor &t memorial to her son who was in the pfringithswneeds
this we when the courts are killed shortly after Pearl Harbor. far one ofis most active years inago. scheduled to be ready for play. At the time Sherman Brayton attend- its comparatively short existence,

PITCHING BIG HEADACHE Tony Potter, returning from last With the graduation of the I and ed Ph'ilp AcademyZ there was no The Club bough five, nine-foot
"We're going to be playjng seven ear's squad1 and Warren Clein 2 men, "Doc" Houk' and George Sailingl Club, but e was always Dhow dinghies from funds which

college freshman teams out ofaL Kowers Nichols and Wilson are also Stewart; Bob Barton and Bob Jes- vrinestd in sailing. He con- the school lent it. Now it has paid
total line-up of fifteen games, and possibilities. Any of the candidates sup; the positions on the team are vine h interest we ewn obc l btavr ml aac
some of the best high schools in now out f 6r infield who might look "wide open". Houk, winner of lasttiudhsinestwntewntobakllutavrsmlblnc
this area, too. Pitching is my big- good in the outfield will be con- ear's New Englafid Prep School Hrad r ryo a nteo h 120i orwd n r
gest headache. Heimer looks nice, sidered by Flop. Falcone and Bow- ingles Championship, and Stewart, track team here at P.A. and at liar- Brown, the faculty advisor, is sre
also Seery Bt the loss of Larry nan fall into this category. the New England Doubles Champion yard. He maintained an active in- that that balance can easily be paid
Higgins didnt help us any." n The squad at resent numbers with Houk, eave a large gap. How- terest in school affairs here, from this year's dues. Because of
fact, the fellows out for the mound about thirty, but F lop expects to ever, Co-Captains Ralph tuart and To keep his spirit alive the Club the split season, dues are divided:
now have had little or no previous have it cut down to about sixteen Dick Sagebeil, number 3 and 4 men, has dedicated the Sherman Braytoe 37.00 for Fall and Spring; $250

varityexprieceandno pitchers or eighteen by next Saturday, day res ectively, on last year's team, tonyEach year the best sailor, for the Fall, and $5.00 for the
are returning from last year's squad. of the openin~ game with L n will help considerably to fill that = ;setd by a fair, ladder system,' Spring.
Stan Shuman is up from last year's English. Mr. Whitelaw succeeds val a Stfiart and Safabeil will pro-il tohato bes kae eraently t meetwhc l at lestee move
J.V.'s, and southpaw Win Smith and Wilkie as assistant coach, gagiy form one doub es combination.fote
Houston are n the running. Lower Lynn Engllish is alwayii a strong The reached the semi-finals in school. In addition he will receive than ever planned beforefote
Blanchard falls in there somewhere, contender or the Greater Boston the L'nerschol astics last year. a small replica of the larger tro phy. same short, 6 oir 7 week Fall sea.
too. title, so Andover should e able to Karl Purnell, number 6 man on Although the P.A. SailingC lub son. Some of these meets were

The infield is all set, according auge about where she stands next last year's squad, will be u pthere ca u nyasotFl e srained ointe but-anover ble
to Coach Follansbee. John Log an gatu-day. The following game with fighting for a top position. e and R________________sied dnghrmiew outmehvre the
is on first base, Joe Crehore is on Dorchester High promises to be Tony El ison, also returning this Redor me fo tbNew amie Aidt
second, Joe Wennik is shortstop, good competition, too, because all season, played doubles last year overeteA obal gaend u-
and Bob Stevenson is on third, except one of that team are re- and may form a combination, vrmtNbeadGeuo.

The catching looks O.K., as in turning varsity players. Of course, Herb West, George Reindel, Larry school, Tabor, Proctor, and a rollp
the past. Bing Crosby, Tom Rhodes, Yale, Harvard, Deerfield, and Heppes, Ken Sharp, and Lowers , from Andover and surrounding
new boy Ben Brown, and Ray Foote Exeter will be the big games. Bob Semnple, Larry Sears, and Bob touws o uigtewne l
are on the catching list. None are Coach Flase refused to Cole are also among the top con- However, drn h itra
outstanding hitters, comment on the Exeter game May tenders for varsity berths. toght ofsailing were not con-.

The outfield is still being con 31, except to mention that their The team opens its season with ___pletely abandoned. Mr. R. W. Sides
tested. Good prospects are Bob1 pitcher, edy, was All-Vermont, Worcester Academy on April 26. . of the P.A. faculty caused an early
Anderson. from last year's j.v.'s,l and poses a strong threat. Follwn 1 ae matches with Brown, touch of Spring fever during the

Deerfiell arS. Paul's Harvard, Mil- Winter Term when he lectured an
ton, St.' Mark's, and Exeter on May w ith movies on the 210 NationsaI 
2 TeItrsblsic r tRaces held last summer.Kirkham, Selig, Lead Spring Exeter on May 16 and 17. Last Friday, Arl4, the Cli

According to CoachBanta, Deer- heard Mr. O'Day o 210 anddihTrack men; Team Faces H a~~~~~~~~~rd field, Harvard, and Exeter will fm.H ube i uinewT rack men; Tea m F ace%- H a offe~~r the strongest competition.brlin explanations of tean-rac.
Andover, the denigcapo,- ing tactics and maneuvers s-

wilalso meet tough opposition in silemented with a oog nwSeason; Open W ith Harvard the Interscholastics, principally in isd he the Bomlueailt wl
Exeter and Deerfield, a team headed Wu now tat the ogs season
by two nationally ranked players. i eeteBu ~ gi

This year's Spring Track team shows prospects for a good incvowic ioth wandover thelh
season. With eight returning lettermen and co-captains Ed Se- 0l i . nu home waters. Next Saturday, April

lig and 'addy Kirkham leading the pack, the team has very G f .P pts"~ 12, they will face the sailn p
£ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from the town of AndoverIjfegoo posiiliie. Lstyear'srernHucisad Nort Wright. Goadembers will be chosen to sil

cord was five and one , and, al- Co-captain Waddy Kirkham and Goo -,Ba Cours against Tabor on May . Noble an1
though Bob Kimball's absence will upper Fred Guggenheim are the two ur - uSherman Brayton Mril Greenough, Proctor and Exeter well
leave a gwap, many men are return- high hurdle men. Waddy is now outlE -id nii again be on the schedule this
ing to form a well-balanced ag- with a e injury sustained during May, Be Hinr anceZLI Sailing Trophy Spring, plus Roxbury Latin.
gregation. the football season. Ed Selig, Ab- This year the golf team looks

In the hammer throw, Frank, Laid- nier akes, and Pierce Ben will fundamentally good tmay be ham-
law will be filling the first spot probably be runnin& the century. Pered by a poor course. p to now V ity Lacrosse Tea mz H as
with. Bob Markert and Peter Harpel The mile slot is undezided as the greens haven't been prepared
coming ri ht behind him. George yet, but Pete Kohler, Chuck Flather, for the season's play and this will

Bxywilf be heavingh the discus and Doug Williams are all good force the golfers to practice Re u ni gLotrrn
alo~ng with Jhn Wri t and Fred osibilities. The quarter will pro- aewhleeonrake-siftLgrens. AsoeFe
Dent. Co-captain Ed S~lg will pro- bably be run by Chuck King, Howie the usual run of poor weather will
bably e first man in the shot-put Shaff, and Fred Henderson. Kohler make its bid to hinder the team's
with Bixby and Dent backing him Reeves, and Janssen may run the chances for another very success-a yn Ou Jit I zj r
dart is a surety along with othe: will most likely run the 220. Kirk- However, the outlook isn't all
veterans Bob Rosebaumn and Johnny ham and Guggenheim are good bets bad. Out of the six lettermen who Phillips Academy's 1952 lacrosse team, led by Captain
Scranton. for the 220 low hurdles, were on last year's team five of Howard Payne and Manager David Babin, has high hopes for

Three familiar fig1ures will be The team meets the Harvard them are returnig t hsd ascesu esnaantatuhshdl ftngms
back at the pole vaul t this spring Freshmen in their first encounter. team. Tom Wheing and year'scsflsesnaais ouhshdueo engms
They are Dana Smith, Jim Samas- This is only the 'first of a series of Stevens are this ear's co-captains. 4 RETURNING LETTERMEN 12, the Blue will scrimmage Tufts
chin, and Bob Rosebaurn. So far, six dual meets, the only prep-school Other lettermen ack are Bob Orn- At the present time Coach Lux is Freshmen.
Smith is the only one of the three meet being with Exeter on May 24. steen and Bob Cummings, both of in the midst of organizing this Out of the ten games on 
to vault eleven feet officially. As was te case last winter, the whom aeupr;adSmSih erssudadsatn eua ceuea h rsn ie ee

Charlie King will probably be team will meet their stiffest on lowere uppge an Sam Smih,'a y ear's isqud ecand sthat regla re hdue a threen tme, seayeul
hurling the javelin, aong with position in college freshmen, wi e play rcontmentl whot didn'b t nracie.tisxptdthtCchaeom antreaeawyJohn tih and Dick Cold en. The they will be favored to win the In- tothsyer' E ux will try to build his teamin the course of the season thehigh will most likel be terscholasticswI add support thsya'temaround the four returning lettermen Bu nonesfu ol rs

hihjump spotmwill moskl,b erscoatis raJeR BbS Coccupied byp Jim amnado~ oe rNrho atya, Ryder, orn, Tyson, men teams and six school1 teas,________________________________________________________rup, adJohn Stockwell, all sen- and Captain Payne. The remainder including Exeter. The opening genr
- j~~~~orns, As there hasn't been a prac- of the team will probably be com- is here against Tufts Freshmen n

tice yet, just who the preps e wo d of members of last year's Wednesday, April 16. The next VI0

I roo_ wil strengthn the tea aren't .. team and an uncertain number games are against Mt. Hermonnian
known, However, as in recent years, of talented pre s. Last year's Manhass.et on the following Satodas
there should be sever all newcomers goalie, Bill Van A stye, is eet and Wednesday respectively. Th16, ~~~~~~who will help ut. ed to be replaced b last year' Blue takes its frttora r

or he laenstriwo year playes- J.Vigoale Mike Gaspkin. Any. ther when it travels on April 30 and Al
era avebeenstrvin forposess-preictons of starting positions 3 to Governor Dumnmer and DOee

ion of the plaque which signified' are as yet still indefinite,.iltoo u hretgms i
..- a~the inne of he rond rbin our- Since the middle of last term the following Wed nesday, May 7, joel

nament held each year between lacrosse squad has been holdingbeoetePm
Exeter, Governor Dummer, and And- informal practices in the cage nbplays ht tPom Weekend, Andover
over. The two previous Andover order to stren hen the S ud.men. The n t aar re

team wontheir respective ur Recently several suad neners scheduled here against Mid dlee~
,, naments and if this year's team have received injuries that will and Dartmouth '55 on May 1Mani
-, wins, Andover gains permanent pos- keep them from any action f a May 17. The next-to-last game 

session of the trophy. This year, short time. Among these is Captain the last away game of the seasoe'
prospects are excellent that P.A., Payne, who suffering from an ankle May 21 when our opponents willl

will retainthe trophy.injury received over vacation. He the New Hampshire Freshmen. h
The first ractice will be this will be restricted from playing forfiaanthmotmptntg

coming Mondsay. weather permit- about three weeks, faa the st hertant '9

ting, and, according to Mr. Baron Of the approximately fifty men traditional rivals, Exeter, on 
this sould gve theteam aple that are trying for varsity lacrosse, nesday, May 28 when the AndoV,

Ed Sig aed Wddj KirhamCo-Cptans 0 Sprng Iack wit Mangertime to get in practice for the first Coach Lux expects to retain about forces will be out to avenge i
Lex Tialelcus ~~~~~meet which will be April 23 with twenty-five. N ext Saturday. Aril year's loss.
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after a mediocre season to the Holmes Lb a y U ot~y h oa a o
New England Prep School champ- i~ ne w a y U ot~y h oa a oOn The Sidelines ~~~~ionship, and closed the season byla s V l mbenor

On The Sidelines ~~beating Exeter, 6-3. adDisply Vou e benor

Co-aptinsBill Stevensan
Tomn Wheling lead the 1952 Golf Of T. Jefferson Wh1ose love for man won't turn

By R. B. Semple, Jr. Team, which includes Bob Orn-
steen, Lower Sam Sthith, Bob Cumn- Thomas Jefferson had xno book- to scorn

Wit a hamionhiptrack team and the rest of the winter mins. Prospects for Mr. Brown's paebthe did use a secret cipher
toientify his books. The OliverUnesyukpthm apre

as program now past history, Andover launches the Spring team look better than any other he- Wendell Holmes Library has on dis- Uls o epte aprt

ason with high hopes for a n'lumber of outstanding teams, cause of the large number of re- play a volume from his library bor-
turnng ltteren.Andoer, ed y rowed from the Library of Congress, pt

Firs on he lst i Flo Fol wil bebackto ad th tea at id-Dick Vance, trimmed Exeter last and everyone interested in seeigThI

slie's baseball team. The team field. He will undoubtedly het e a rm th veal itue this rare and historically precious wryyus hmyul
ed badly last year, loigthe from Paul Sawyer and ypget eBi Frm teovrlticue book is invited to come see it and a

losing Upper Bill ~~~~seems as if most of P.A.'s teams collection of book plates before never forget.
fur amies, but a brilliant six Walworth. will find the strongest competition April 15th.

winnng steak wich wa ter- Captan Howi Pa~n willsper in college frosh, although peren- The Lib rary has been fortunate in
atdonly by Exeter, 10-8 in the head the defense w en he return iall powerful Deerfield Academyth as aqi fe bok

agame, gave the team a win- to action. With his fine support, wilfe stf position in basethei p astc acquiringa f ook
(ofer tif diiulsdsinc s _______~pereflage g~ ofBac area lr eand the strength ofalarge number ball, lacrosse, an tennis. in whc r h okr

etterme whichmi t upfrom te .V. ', Coac Lux's A successful season, however, antulcafar.I a also
idcat a successfu seao squad has a good chance of better- can be and is expected of all P.A. book fromi the libar of amue Andover'

hFloprnen.CpanJeW- ing last years 6-5 record and re- squadsromthislispringfSamue
turns to hssotopoi-venging a 12-1 loss to the Red. sudthsprn.Phillips, grandfather of the founder

for the forhcneutv Coach Steve Sarota's track squad of the Academy, and these h 3G f
ion the team. One of the top will also run the gauntlet of booksl~ ofEdpatet Pe7.Ason tirst
ain recent years, he should series of tough dual meets. How- Headst of het Psco, ister-o
ikthe team with consistent ever, the majority of the N.E.P.S. wiaath o the lablhMarare ieson

tig andl fielding. Joe Crehore, championship winter team will re- wihthEaelEMrgrtPeroUo s
lar at second base last year, is turn. This aggregation, headed by 1jJ T O N~L Andover". 10- 12 PARK ST
ckagain at that position. Bob Captains Waddy Kirkchamn in the , 
enson looks like a good bet a hurdles and Ed Selig in the :hot, Amh~ I"oe ria nilwlc

base, while Jack loa ilwill e bolstered by the return of P H D M ("
at first base. Dave Bowman, Abi Oakes to the 440 yard run. Pete J3L L .C..A A R 3 C ul
ouhsidelined- with a knee in- Kohler in the mile, George Stod- A R M AWyWARBE SHOP
shud return to be.a big help dart in the broad jumpg, Wright in a Sum.Ps.

the discus, and Dana mith in the
Ithe outfield, TPony Potter, Joe vault will give the team a large
Icne, Bob Anderson, and Warren number of valuable firsts. Last

ei are outstanding so far this yars N.E. PrpSchool Champion- 
ison. ship, 5-1 record, and sound thump- Pre cription Et B, I

ontition for pitchinf and ing of the Red, are all things which
tci sitions is tfand this team will strive to equal orTh orc MII

iholfansbee will undoubtedly better this season. Pharumacists
ye to make some tough decisions Varsity berths on Mr. Banta's
determine the starters on the tennis team are wide open this Ofall 111110

an.Ben Brown, Doug Rhodes, ear. Ralph Stuart and Dick Saga- 
RigCoby all look good be- beI, co-captains and No. 3 an4

the plate. ~~men, respectively, on last ear's 91119
Th arse team, coached by team, will be back, as will Karl "Where Pharmacy * a

*Richard Lux, has a tough Sched Purnell and Tony Ellison, the only
,but hopes are high. eere-other two letter-winners returning. I rfsin 1111"S il

s, te tam wll ampeed y aThe other berths will be filled by I rfsin
kof returning lettern JonApril 26. when the squad tackles
ireturns to the fstaacWorcester Academy.
ogwith Ken Rider. Mik yo Last season Doc Houk and ________________________________

George Stewpart sparked the team,

ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK ~~~A wonderful case of
ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK ~~~~~"dual personality"

Aud~w~v. M~sug~hu~BIG ASSORTMENT OF ALBUMS
Full line of 33, 45, 78 A )~~V ~~ A ~ A~'

CHECKING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECK PHONOGRAPH RECORDS -ARROX~W k_7±1BANAR0
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THRIFTI-CHECKS TEMPLE'S

AMERICAN EXPRESS TPAVELERS CHECKS -5Mi t e.17

JT'ordrworth erved

... WITH WHICH

THOU DOST REFRESH /

THY THIRST`Y LIPS 4T 4ALOA SIR
Thme ExmrionITSAL FSHR

With which? Why, with Coca-Cola IT'S A DATE SHIRTij
of course, for this delicious
refreshment is the answer to thirst.
Have a Coke.

LLA ~~~GABANARO is
amazingly comfortable either way, thanks

to Arrow's revolutionary ARAFOLD collar.

Fine, washable rayon gabardine. Wide

5q~~~~ ___ ~~~~~range of popular colors.

borw UDERAUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY _________________

Salem COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Cosi, a registed trade-wk. ©1952. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SHIRTS *TIES *SPORTS SHIRTS *UNDERWEAR *HANDKERCHIEFS
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ELL * colors. This is a tremendously

Schewerme i.Xiili.J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~alvepainting pig as hedm in

T hewEngpis Prize_ roduce Pirates Iviorgan Ex iit style and concept~ a chi hredo of FINE
Thounlshth Department an- (Cont. from page 1I Cont. from page 1I 'St. Antioy' a gd piece of work- F O W A

Schewppe rizethat the irates *arc reall~i noble- yellow painting which is larger in manshp htWIt too muhaera

Examination, originally scheduled men who have gone wrong * its concept than its size. A literal for one canvas, too many ideas F O W A
for April 15, has been postponed to Thle chorus of Pirates and W'ards translation of the title is mislead- to let any one he effective. 'Parade

Thursday, April 17. The eamina- is drawn from the P.A. glee club ing: let it suffice to say that it is Ground for Ghosts' which was in0

tion, which is open only to members and the Abbot Fidelio Society. never never land of social misbe- the gallery window, and which was

of Engish 3, 4, 5, will take place at Mliss Friskin' of Ahhot Academy s havior. 'Night Journey' is a night sold first of the collection is ex- m m a a

seveno'clck, i Roo 7-8,Samul usical Director for the Abbot ourney in night journey colors cellent, and wonderful fun to watch UU i
society while Mir. Schneider handles omgorymoseneeadnacin

Phillips Hall. There-'are prizes of the orchestra and the PA. glegaldtrees oghson ad eanactin~U U W

thirty and twenty dollars. club. The entire prdcini ginld ntes njoueso ta d achN$
The examination will test the supervised hy Mrs. Currier of Abbo midlan k its own o rneye rad TheU 5Q~

candidate's ability to discuss three Academy assisted by Mrs. Kenneth symbolic complexity. 'Prometheus' 

plays by Ibsen: "An Enemy of the Spurway. has a deceiving title as well, since Ha tPepeGst"anaplyslcd 
Athuhwoerrmcs(pilhshreeitdntbudht 

a N
by the candidate. A choice of several 18-19) are planned, large crowds free, full of freedom, living in free-

topics will be offered on each Play. are anticipated at both. n order to is a development of te TuoiThs rzeeamntinwa us ak ur ha .A et isshr Hfma-ndte aiccbitco-Ph r acy HRWR
tained by the late Charles H. of the good seats for the student structivist parisians, but ore P a
Scheweppe, Class of 1898, from 1912 performance on Saturday tickets than this it is a development of the 

to1941; since then by his daughter can either be reserved or purchased realist MJorgan, a kind of misty pas- P R ft RIPT 

Jean Schweppe Armour, and his son, in te Commons on Thursday. The tel idealized surrealistic repre- SPORTS GOODS

John S. Schweppc. price will be fifty cents. settoals.Mi at Chestnut-
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